Looking Glass Scholarships: $1000 (10) Must have at least one parent with a disability. Information and application at www.lookingglass.org/scholarships. Deadline: March 1, 2010.

Eileen E. Zaglin Scholarship: Approx. $2,500 one-time award. To select graduating seniors who show exceptional promise and creativity in the arts or other academic fields (however, you are not required to major in the arts in college). Applicants must be from District 21 elementary or middle school, preferably P.S. 225, the school where Ms. Zaglin served. Applications may be obtained in Room 7E2. Applications anytime up to May 1.

Whenever you apply for a scholarship or win a scholarship, please make an entry of that application or win on Naviance.

Kassenbrock Brothers Memorial Scholarships of the Bay Ridge Community Council: Varying dollar amounts. The Memorial Fund is interested primarily in community service. Applicants must live or attend school in the area bounded by 65th Street to the Bay; Shore Road to 14th Street (see map below). Applications in 7E2. Deadline: March 20.


American Physical Society: Many scholarships listed for minorities, women, and general categories at www.aps.org/programs/education/resources/scholarships.cfm Deadline: Feb. 5


Congratulations to BTHS National Achievement Finalists: Michelle A. Badu, Spencer T. Campbell, Andre T. Cheng, Jermaine B. Heath, Margaret A. Kwateng, Ashakin Nehisi, Oyeleye O. Odewunmi, Sara K. Providence, Camille L. Tucker. 800 Scholarships will be awarded from among 1600 finalists.

Fellowship of Orthodox Christians: $1000-$1500. Must be members of Fellowship of Orthodox Christians one full year and have a GPA of 2.25 (73). Deadline: March 31. Info: www.oca.org/RHArticle.asp?SID=15&ArticleID=193

Jackie Robinson Scholarship: Up to $7,500 for minority students showing leadership potential and with demonstrated financial need. Applications must contain your social security number,
official transcript, one letter of recommendation, and SAT or ACT scores. Applications to:
Jackie Robinson Foundation Attn: Scholarship Application, 75 Varick Street, 2nd floor, New

**Hispanic Heritage Youth Awards:** $5,000, $3,000, $2,000, and $1,000 with medals. Eligibility
83 GPA unweighted and can trace ancestry directly to Latin America, Spain, Portugal, Brazil,
Spanish-speaking Caribbean, or the Philippines. Information:

**PLEASE NOTE:** ANY SCHOLARSHIP THAT REQUIRES A TRANSCRIPT FROM 7E2 SHOULD BE SUBMITTED AT LEAST FIVE
SCHOOL DAYS BEFORE THE OFFICIAL DEADLINE. SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICATION IN A 9X12 ENVELOPE THAT HAS
THREE FIRST-CLASS STAMPS ON IT. THE TRANSCRIPT AND ANY OTHER REQUIRED MATERIALS WILL BE ENTERED AND
THE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION WILL BE MAILED BY THE COLLEGE OFFICE.

Map for Kassenbrock Scholarship:
Accessmaps.com presents a road map of Bay Ridge/Sunset

![Map Image](http://www.accessmaps.com/showmap/brooklyn_w_sub)